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Qualitative research in health: 
Video-reflexive 

ethnography



• Multi-morbidity
– we now die with +/- 3 diseases; 20% dies with 5+ diseases: complex treatment 

trajectories;
• More, new, and increasingly intersecting treatments 

– new drugs, technologies, tests …;

• Scientific progress and uncertainty
– “40% of 363 [published trials] resulted in medical reversal” (Prasad et al 2013)

• People churn
– staff/patient mobility; workforce changes: short-term relationships, etc;

• Service redesign
– new models of care; care integration; co-design;

• Regulatory pressures
– new policies & guidelines; more reporting, monitoring, accreditation …

• ‘Shrinking’ £ resources

Healthcare: rising complexity

Prasad V, Vandross A, Toomey C, et al. (2013) A decade of reversal: an analysis of 
146 contradicted medical practices. Mayo Clin Proc 357(2013):790-98.



Our response to complexity … simplification
• Best practice
• Guidelines, protocols, 

procedures
• Evidence based medicine; 

evidence-based healthcare 
practice

• Cochrane Library
• Measurement (cf. ICHOM 

(International Coalition for 
Healthcare Outcomes 
Measurement) and PROMs 
(Patient Reported Outcome 
Measures))

• Monitoring, audits, 
accreditation



Taming complexity: ‘CAS’
(‘’Complex adaptive systems’)
Claim 1: ‘Taming complexity’ is a research 
and policy priority.

Claim 2: Understanding the principles of 
complexity & CAS (e.g. emergence, self-
organisation, attractors, etc) guarantees 
our understanding of complexity and our 
ability to ‘tame complexity’.

Braithwaite, J. et al. (2017) Complexity science in health care: Aspirations, approaches, 
applications and accomplishments. Retrieved from Sydney (Australia) 
http://aihi.mq.edu.au/resource/complexity-science-healthcare-white-paper



Efforts to ‘tame complexity’…
“… operate by seeking to explain a particular phenomenon 
through constructing an idealized model that abstracts away 
from the complexities of the real world, especially context, 
values and time, in order for certain regularities to be 
reliably identified.” (Tsoukas 2017)
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Analysing
in situ
practices



Analysing in situ practices



Qualitative research may ‘appropriate 
that which is held to be precious’

“… the sociological view of the world … 
necessarily deflates people’s view of 
themselves and their organisations 
[because] something precious is treated 
as merely an instance of a class …”

Becker HS, Geer B, Hughes EC, Strauss A. (1964) Boys in White: Student Culture 
in Medical School. New Brunswick: Transaction Publishers. (p 273)



Analysis, evidence and knowledge …

”… divert[s] attention away from the 
question of how to act in the face of 
uncertainty [in local circumstances] 
by focusing [people’s] energies on the 
impossible task of removing uncertainty." 
(Adams 1995: 194)

Adams, J. (1995). Risk. London: UCL Press



Uncertainty

"Medicine's ground state 
is uncertainty. 

And wisdom - for both patients 
and doctors - is defined by how 
one copes with it."

Gawande A. (2002) Complications: A surgeon's notes on an imperfect science. New 
York: Henry Holt and Company.



Refererence:
Simpkin, A. L., & 
Schwartzstein, R. M. 
(2016). Tolerating 
uncertainty—the next 
medical revolution? 
New England 
Journal of Medicine, 
375(2016), 1713-1715.



“When my mother was at the end stage of lung cancer she was coughing up 
large volumes of blood. … [She] was admitted to hospital to have a scan and 
potentially start on anticoagulants. 
Fortunately we were able to discuss the implications of this with the medical 
staff and agree that, in her case, the risk of increasing the bleeding from her 
lungs meant that deviating from the national guidance would be safer than 
adhering to them. 
The lesson from my mother’s experience is that the central goal of safety 
is to avoid potential harm rather than compliance with systems 
and processes”. 

Uncertainty in practice

Dr Elaine Maxwell, Assistant Director, Health Foundation 
(p. iii of the Vincent et al 2013 report)

Report: Vincent, C., S. Burnett, and J. Carthey. 2013. The measurement and 
monitoring of safety. London: The Health Foundation.



Standard / routine vs ‘nonroutine’

Lillrank, Paul. and Matti. Liukko. 2004. "Standard, routine and non-routine processes in 
health care." International Journal of Health Care Quality Assurance 17:39-46.



practices subjected to 

technologization
practices defying 
technologization

knowledge, evidence, 

routines, techniques
communication,

interaction

“resilience”, “adaptiveness” 
(Wears et al 2015)

“distributed cognition” (Hutchins)
“blink” (Gladwell)

“heedful interrelating” (Weick)



Resilience:
Wears, R. L., Hollnagel, E., & Braithwaite, J. (Eds.). (2015). Resilient 

Health Care: The resilience of everyday clinical work. Farnham: 
Ashgate.

Intuitive (individual) wisdom:
Klein, G. (1999). Sources of power: How people make decisions. 

Cambridge, MA.: MIT Press.
Gladwell, M. (2005). Blink. London: Penguin.

Distributed cognition:
Hutchins, E. (1995). Cognition in the Wild. Cambridge: MIT Press.

Mindful/heedful interrelating:
Weick, K. (2004). Reduction of medical errors through mindful 

interdependence. In K. Sutcliffe & M. Rosenthal (Eds.), Medical 
Error (pp. 177-199). San Francisco: Jossey-Bass.

Brown, P. (2020). Studying COVID-19 in light of critical approaches to 
risk and uncertainty: research pathways, conceptual tools, and some 
magic from Mary Douglas. Health, Risk & Society, 22(1), 1-14.

Focus on 
practical 
outcomes

Focus on 
personal 

‘phronesis’

Focus on 
psychological 

inter-
connectedness

Focus on the 
psy-behavioral 
dimensions of 

‘inter-dependent 
inter-relating’



Performing safety in situ

Dr Do you want a gown, Don [Social Worker]? 
Social worker comes back, doctor hands social worker gown
SW Oh thanks.
Doctor gets gown for himself. Doctor and social worker gown 
up. 
Doctor walks up corridor tying apron around the front. Sticks 
head in consult room A, walks out again back towards 
procedures room, nurse exits consult room A and follows.
N Um, Kim [Dr turns, nurse indicates apron], don’t tie it 

round the front.
Dr Uh, ok, sorry. 
Doctor re-ties apron at the back.

Iedema, R. (2011) Creating safety by strengthening clinicians’ capacity for reflexivity. BMJ 
Quality and Safety. 20: S83-S86.



We’ve privileged ‘head over heels’
“As the designer Ralph Caplan wryly remarks, ‘a chair is the 
first thing you need when you don’t really need anything, 
and is therefore a peculiarly compelling symbol of civilisation’
(Caplan 1978: 18). Nothing … better illustrates the 

value placed upon a sedentary perception of the world, 
mediated by the allegedly superior senses of vision and 
hearing, and unimpeded by any haptic or kinaesthetic 
sensation through the feet. Where the boot, in reducing the 
activity of walking to the activity of a stepping machine, deprives wearers of the 
possibility of thinking with their feet, the chair enables sitters to think without 
involving the feet at all. Between them, the boot and the chair establish a 
technological foundation for the separation of thought from action and of mind 
from body …”



‘Life is experimentation’

“Anthropologists … are enjoined to observe and describe the forms of life 
they encounter more or less as they find them, and to do their theory-
sing after the fact. Of course they recognise, as many experimental 
scientists do not, that by the very fact of their presence, they cannot help but 
participate in the situations they observe. But it has been more common to 
interpret this involvement as a potentially problematic source of observer bias than 
as a procedure of discovery. Fearing that their observations might be contaminated 
by their own designs or preconceptions, and to avoid the charge of ethnocentricity, 
most anthropologists are keen to play down the experimental dimensions of their 
work in what they call ‘the field’. Yet for the people who live there, quotidian life is 
experimental through and through. Inhabitants the world over grow into the 
knowledge of how to carry on their lives by trying things out for themselves, often 
guided by more experienced companions, in the anticipation of what the outcomes 
might be. And as self-confessed students of the everyday, anthropologists – in 
practice – do much the same. Is not experimentation, then, as fundamental to 
anthropological inquiry as it is to the ways of life it seeks to understand?”



‘Video reflexive ethnography’:
Experimenting with healthcare practices

1. Negotiations with funders, practitioners and 
patients about what they are interested in

2. Observation of how work is currently enacted

3. Video-filming of how work is enacted + editing 
into clips (with advice from in-house ‘champions’)

4. Feedback to teams using clips enabling discussion, 
reflection, questions

5. Reassessment (+ redesign) of how the work is 
understood and done

6. Identification of learnings carried forward

C
om

plex
dynam

ics
of participant 
engagem

ent 



Camera reveals the not-(yet-)seen

Eadward Muybridge 
(1830-1904) produced 
‘images of animals and 
humans in motion, 
capturing what the 
human eye could not 
distinguish as separate 
movements’.

Deleuze G. (1983) L'Image Mouvement (Cinema 1). Paris: Les Editions De 
Minuit.



Heedfulness: being (having the power to be) 
affected
“Allowing oneself to be affected symbolises the situation of all those 
who intervene in themselves through allowing others to intervene in 
them”. (p. 593)

“Sich-Massieren-Lassen symbolisiert die Lage all derer, die auf sich
inwirken, indem sie anderen erlauben, auf sie einzuwerken”

Sloterdijk, P. (2009). Du muβt dein Leben ändern: Über Anthropotechnik. Frankfurt am Main: 
Suhrkamp.



‘The power to be affected’

“Whatever so disposes the human body that it can be affected in a great 
many ways, or renders it capable of affecting external bodies in a great 
many ways, is useful to humankind” (Spinoza, 2001: 4-38).
Spinoza, B. (2001). Ethics (W. H. White & A. H. Stirling, Trans.). Ware: Wordsworth 

Editions.

”… every increase of the power to act and think corresponds to an 
increased power to be affected … the increased autonomy of the subject, in 
other words, always corresponds to its increased receptivity” (Hardt 2007: 
x)
Hardt, M. (2007). Foreword: What affects are good for. In P. Ticineto-Clough & J. Halley (Eds.), 

The affective turn: Theorizing the social (pp. ix-xiii). Durham: Duke University Press.



Gaps between guidelines, interpretations 
and in situ activities

Mismatch between the 
generality of guideline 
instructions, the diversity of 
individuals’ interpretations, 
and the complexity of in situ 
care activities.

WHO 5 moments



Making complexity visible 

FUTURE: What 
happens/ed next

SYSTEM: What is 
pervasive and 

constraining about 
this situation

CONTEXT: 
What else 

is/was going 
on

PAST: What 
happened 

leading up to 
this

HABITS: How are we 
habituated to doing 
things in particular 

(unquestioned) ways

CONSEQUENCES: 
What were / are the 

consequences of 
how we are and act 

together

INSIGHT: What is now possible 
and necessary?







Conclusion
The complexity of practice:
• can’t be fully ‘tamed’ by 

drawing up rules to cover all 
future behavior, nor will it be resolved 
by relying people’s ‘natural’ resilience;

• obliges people to co-negotiate optimal (least worst) 
on-the-spot actions through reciprocal heedfulness;

• represents not simply a negativity but primarily a 
learning potential.

• demands an openness to others and to situational 
complexity that may be engendered through video
feedback and reflexive deliberation.
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